
John W. Moore Middle School 
Optional Holiday Break Activities 

 

 

ELA Activities: 
● Read a book, magazine, newspaper for 30 minutes 
● Write a holiday poem or acrostic 
● Make a list of all the things you are thankful for 

and share with your family 
● Work on Lexia PowerUp activities 
● Work on Writable assignments 
● Work on IXL 

Math Activities: 
● Plan a Meal for your Family: Use newspaper ads to 

plan a meal for your family. Make a grocery list 
and figure out how much your meal will cost. Pay 
attention to your measurements. 

● Work on Dreambox activities 
● Work on IXL 

 

Science Activities: 
● Become a Weather Forecaster: Record the weather 

each day for a week. Use your data to make 
predictions about the weather next week.  

● Create a Rube Goldberg perpetual motion machine 
OR use items around the house (that aren’t 
dominos) like dominos. See how long you can make 
the chain last! 

● Work on IXL 
 

Social Studies Activities: 
● Draw a Map of your Home: Label each room in 

your house. Measure the length and width of each 
room and add them to your map.  

● Write a list of 12 ways you can be a good citizen and 
leader at home, in your community and at school. 

● Work on IXL 

STEM Activities: 
● Create a birdhouse: Use recyclables and tape or 

glue to design a birdhouse 
● Do an experiment: Mix together baking soda and 

vinegar. What happens? 
● Design a basketball Goal: Use materials you have at 

home to design a basketball goal.  
 

Elective Activities: 
● Create a Musical Instrument: Use recyclables to 

design a musical instrument. Test your instrument 
to see if it makes a sound.  

● Research a type of engineer and explain what they 
do and why what they do is important. Use 
GoogleSlides to create a brochure about the 
engineer you researched.  

● Try having at least 30 minutes of physical exercise 
a few times a week 

● Create temporary sculptures with household items. 
Photograph them, and use them as a drawing 
inspiration. 
 


